Cape Zonke
Region: Cape Town Sleeps: 8

Overview
A mesmerising modern beauty on the hillside with the most enchanting
architecture, Cape Zonke is an unmissable penthouse suite bursting with
natural light and fresh air!
Every detail of this extraordinary home has been designed to perfection. The
exterior stands strikingly tall, white and impressive against the skyline of
mountains and greenery, while the dazzling interiors are sublime. The main
lounge is a magnificent sight of two plush sofas and chairs around a traditional
fireplace, while just beside it there’s a wonderful large dining table where you
can all gather together for memorable meal-times and enjoy the gentle breeze
rolling in off the ocean in the distance. Meanwhile towards the back of the
room is your wonderful kitchen, fully-equipped for all your catering desires and
with a super-stylish breakfast bar too! Glass panels across the entire seafacing wall afford you the most excellent views as well as letting in lots of
natural light. There’s a second lounge towards the back of the room beside the
kitchen where you’ll find a TV, and two more cosy seating areas down on the
lower level including a large TV area and a perfect reading corner.
On the lower floor, each of these four exquisite bedrooms embodies the same
modern beauty with traditional charm, with old, rustic furniture set against
magnificent modern designs! Elegant headboards on huge double beds and
delicate, minimalist décor create a luxurious environment in which to relax on
the sofa or even sit on the gorgeous terrace overlooking the sea. Two of the
rooms have fully retractable walls facing the Atlantic Ocean, while the other
two have vast French doors leading into your rich and verdant garden! All of
the rooms feature fantastic ensuite facilities, where sparkling marble and white
surfaces surround the most luxurious facilities, including freestanding
bathtubs, double vanity units and immense walk-in showers throughout.
Your garden is sublimely fused with the interiors thanks to the semi-open-air
design creating a wonderfully freeing space! Loungers laid out across the
terrace are perfect for soaking up some rays and switching off under the
warmth of the sun and cool sea breeze of this wonderful location. Beside this,
there’s a casual seating area for kicking back and enjoying a drink or a chat as
you admire the views – ideal for the epic sunsets that splash vibrant colours
across the ocean every night. Pour yourself a glass of something a slip into
your fabulous infinity pool for the best view in the house! With a lawn on the
lower level, there’s even more space for the whole group to enjoy some fresh
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air, particularly great for those with young children with energy to burn!

Facilities
Wow Factor • Instagrammable • Modern • Private Pool • Beach Nearby •
Wi-Fi/Internet • Air-Con • <1hr to Airport • BBQ • All Bedrooms En-Suite
• Satellite TV • Watersports • Outstanding Landscapes • Outdoor Pursuit
& Activities • Tourist Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Cape Zonke presents a tasteful design, complemented with amazing ocean
views. There are four en-suite bedrooms, accommodating up to 8 guests.
Lower Ground Level
- Master bedroom with king-size bed with en-suite bathroom
- Bedroom with queen-size bed and en-suite bathroom
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom and garden access
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom and garden access
Ground Floor
- Open-plan living and dining area with pool terrace access
- TV lounge
- Fully equipped kitchen with breakfast bar
- Two guest toilets
Exterior Grounds
- Swimming pool
- Partially covered terrace with sun loungers
- Outdoor seating area
- Gas barbecue
- Lower garden
- Parking and garage
Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi
- Air-conditioning throughout
- 24h monitored alarm
- Satellite TV
- Dishwasher
- Coffee machine
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Location & Local Information
Nestled up on the hillside among the vibrant natural landscape of Bantry Bay,
Cape Zonke is ideally located to enjoy all the finest aspects of a holiday on the
Atlantic Seaboard!
If it’s natural delights you’re after, head over and smell the flowers of the Cape
Floral Kingdom, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, at the magnificent
Kirstenbosch Garden. This is a botanical garden bursting with a diverse array
of plants, forest and gardens across 528 hectares, all with the most
remarkable views! Take a memorable walk above the tree-tops along the
Centenary Tree Canopy Walkway or even arrange to see one of the many
concerts or art exhibitions that are held here year-round, or simply take a
picnic and enjoy a bite to eat in the spectacular scenery.
Along this beautiful Atlantic Coastline, you can also try out sea kayaking, with
a good chance of spotting seals, penguins, dolphins – and even the odd
whale! Or even take an official trip whale watching where you’re likely to see
Southern right whales, bottlenose and dusky dolphins and occasionally even
humpback and killer whales! As well as this there are loads more activities to
take part in across the region, including helicopter rides, hot air ballooning,
paragliding, shark cage diving… why not try something new!
And what’s more, it’s not just the fabulous scenery and beaches that’ll make
this experience – within just a short drive you can reach: Cape Town City
Centre, the V&A Waterfront, Table Mountain, Lion’s Head, and the Hout bay
Harbour.

Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Cape Town International Airport
(26 km)

Nearest Town/City

Cape Town
(7 km)

Nearest Restaurant

The 6ix
(800 m)

Nearest Beach

Saunders' Rocks Beach
(1.5 km)

Nearest Supermarket

Seapoint Spar
(1 km)
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What Oliver loves…

What you should know…

Oozing elegance and grandeur in every detail, Cape Zonke is the penthouse
of dreams – and with the most opulent designs and fascinating architecture,
it’s totally unique!

Please note that published rates are only valid for the current year. Any bookings for subsequent years will be on request only
and correct rates will be confirmed at the time of booking

Two sublime bedrooms look out over the sea with huge retractable walls for
the most idyllic spot to sit in the sunshine, while the remaining two beautiful
rooms enjoy harmony with the rich garden!

The staircase is not suitable for very young children as there is no barrier to one side the entire way up

Parents should note that all four bedrooms and all living spaces have direct garden access

A fusion of indoor and outdoor living puts the calm of the seaside into the
stunning interiors living spaces and brings the fun of the private pool and
sunbathing to your fingertips!
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: 20,000 Rand (approx. £900) charged to client’s credit card by the owner before arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection.
- Arrival time: 3pm
- Departure time: 10am
- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival.
- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price.
- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in rental price.
- Internet access?: Complimentary Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price
- Minimum stay: 7 nights
- Changeover day: Flexible
- Pets welcome?: Not allowed
- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted
- Tax: Included in rental price
- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.
- Other Ts and Cs: Housekeeping included Monday to Friday (excluding public holidays and weekends)
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